Afghanistan Cricket Looking to Host ODI Matches in India

KABUL - The Afghanistan National Cricket Team is planning to host two International (ODI) and two Twenty20 matches in its home ground in India.

The Afghanistan Cricket Board (ACB) officials are hopeful that bilateral cricket games with India in a bid to strengthen cricket in Afghanistan. The ACB's Director of Operations Mohammad Shahzad said on Thursday that they want to host ODI and T20 matches in India. The ACB has already budgeted for the first series in India.

The ACB is looking to organize one ODI and one T20 each in April and May this year. "We are staking funds for one ODI and one T20 each in April and May this year," Shahzad said.

The matches will be played in Mumbai and Kolkata. The ACB is also looking to organize World Cup Qualifiers in India in 2018.

The Afghan team is currently in the UAE, where it is playing three T20 international matches against Hong Kong.

Control for Cricket in India (CICI) has told bilateral fixtures in the country against the teams visiting India on an annual basis. The CICI said that the matches would be played in the month of May every year.

Afghanistan Cricket looking to host ODIs in India will be part of the World Cup Qualifiers for 2018. The ACB is looking to organize one ODI and one T20 each in April and May this year.
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